The meeting was called to order at 6:37 P.M.

**Present:** Dann Chamberlin, Chairman; Thomas D. Hartnett, Clerk; Peter S. Cunningham, Member; Administrative Officer Jean E. Kitchen; David Doneski, Town Counsel.

**One Day Liquor License-Lawrence Academy**
Mr. Cunningham moved and Mr. Hartnett seconded to approve a One-Day All Alcohol License for Linda Deasy for Lawrence Academy on May 3rd from 6:00 PM.-11:00 PM. Voted Unanimously.

Mr. Cunningham moved and Mr. Hartnett seconded to approve a One-Day All Alcohol License for Steven Hahn for Lawrence Academy on May 16th from 4:00pm –9:00PM. Vote unanimously.

Mr. Cunningham moved and Mr. Hartnett seconded to approve a One-Day All Alcohol License for Steven Hahn for Lawrence Academy on May 17 from 4:00pm-9:00PM. Voted unanimously.

Mr. Cunningham moved and Mr. Hartnett seconded to approve a One-Day Wine and Malt License for Linda Deasy for Lawrence Academy on June 8th from 2:00PM-4:00PM. Voted unanimously.

**Auctioneer License for Lawrence Academy**
Mr. Cunningham moved and Mr. Hartnett seconded to approve an Auctioneer License for James McCloy for an auction on May 3, 2003, to be held at Lawrence Academy, license to expire on May 3, 2003. Voted unanimously.

**Josh Degen-Growth Impact Study Article**
Mr. Degen explained to the board that he would like to postpone Article 3 of the STM. Mr. Degen believes that over the summer he can compose an RFP and obtain a firmer number and bring back the article in the fall. The Selectmen agreed to indefinitely postpone this article.

**Sheila Lawrence/Wyman-Linen Lady Gifts**
Ms. Wyman requested use of the Town Seal to put on tote bags or linen towels with Groton Buildings, similar to a blanket she designed a few years ago and received permission to use the Groton Town Seal. Mr. Cunningham questioned whether people needed approval. Town Counsel said it is proprietary and permission must be granted in order for other than the Town to use the seal. Mr. Chamberlin recommended that $1 be added to the cost of each item to be donated to the 350th committee for their celebration. Ms. Kitchen will request this of Ms. Wyman. Motion by Mr. Cunningham, seconded by Mr. Hartnett to authorize Linen Lady Gifts to use the Town seal for tote bags or linen towels. Voted unanimously.

**Rail Trail Meeting**
Ms. Kitchen noted that there was a meeting tomorrow morning at 8:30am on the rail trail regarding the use of horses on the trail from Groton Center to Ayer.

At 6:53PM the Selectmen recessed to Town Meeting.

---

**Approved:**  
Thomas D. Hartnett, Clerk

Respectfully submitted,  
Jean E. Kitchen  
Administrative Officer

Date Approved:  May 19, 2003